
Had Better

Name: Date: __/__/20__

She knew well, too well, that the Earl of Crossways was only the second
earl of his house, and that she ______________________ quite so loudly
about her grand lineage.

1.

(not/talk)
had better not talk

And so it ________________, please, as it would be if I were just his
common mistress.
2.

(be)
had better be

I went to Sarah and told her she ___________________________ if they
were all right.
3.

(go on/and/see)
had better go on and see

Boned Fresh Ham: It ____________________ too big-ten pounds is about
the limit.
4.

(not/be)
had better not be

But as I am writing to a lady, I ___________________ this topic; winds
requiring a great scope of language.
5.

(avoid)
had better avoid

He __________________ a millstone round his neck, and be cast into the
deepest sea.
6.

(have)
had better have

You __________________ the starboard watch, I think.7. (join)had better join

You _______________________ of this matter to any one till we have
consulted Billy Little.
8.

(not/speak)
had better not speak

And so because the sea rages and roars against the coast at St. Leonard's,
and appals your eyes and ears there, my dearest Hal, you think we
_______________________ the Atlantic now.

9.

(not/cross)had better not cross

You __________________ as you walk; that will keep you in good time.10.
(sing)

had better sing

For anything it says, the intrinsic value of poetry might be so small, and its
ulterior effects so mischievous, that it _______________________.
11.

(not/exist)
had better not exist
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They will not expect them home till the evening, and even if they do not
come, they will not be surprised or alarmed; so now we _________________
them go some way, and then follow them.

12.

(let)
had better let

By this time it was growing dark, and Uncle Barney told them they
_______________________ their time.
13.

(not/waste)had better not waste

Imogen, you ______________________ your dance.14. (not/lose)had better not lose

Martella entered the room at that moment, and my wife's significant
glance reminded Richard that he _________________________ the
discussion.

15.

(not/prolong)
had better not prolong

Ellen, I believe, thought that they _________________________ the risky
experiment, but should start some hop-yeast bread.
16.

(not/attempt)
had better not attempt

If you think you must go, you __________________ Mrs. Hopkins with
you.
17.

(take)
had better take

Even Lion _____________________ that dodge.18. (not/try)had better not try

He thought he ________________ this.19. (do)had better do

Finally he told Josef that he ______________________ again, as the
strain of night study following the grind of machine work during the day was
plainly telling on his health.

20.

(not/come)

had better not come
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